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FOR ASSEMBLY.
SECOND DISTRICT.

(All of the County Outside of Johnstown City.)

I

—————————— —————————————— — cnm—
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DISTRIOTS, wx p , a 4 9
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Poa oe
w : 0 - i
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eern— p——— ° Ns
Adams Township, No. 1 . . 139 140 52 52 1
Adams Township, Dunlo 84 80 14 89 53 50
Adams Township, Gramlingtown. 36 35 14 16 1 1
Allegheny Township ....i.o00eees 30 33 128 146 20 1
Ashville Borough ..............:. 11 2 27 29 22 19
Barnesboro, North ...... Serie + 28 26 18 15 110 102

Barnesboro, South .,..... “eran res 84 89 18 26 92 84
Barr Township, North ..... dedees 56 56 15 17 18 17
Barr Township, South ........... 16 15 19 19 1 .
Sackick, NO. 1 +.ovvesinsinnee 110 94 38 69 15 ‘un
Blacklick, Na. 2 .......cccco0i0.s 35 31 5 8 26 20
Cambria Township ......e... wees 17D 170 33 66 3 1

Carroll Township, Bast ........ vs 18 18 37 42 29 28
Carroll Township, North ......... 17 16 26 26 “ein Pn
Carroll Township, Northeast ..... 18 18 37 42 29 2
Carroll Township, West ......... 67 70 67 80 47 30
Carralitown ..................... 21 24 115 136 26 19
Chest Springs ..........c.c..iu 16 15 19 19 ‘e 1

Chest Township ................. 10 9 42 62 25 3
Clearfield Township .. A. v0vu.n. 23 23 104 110 1
Conemaugh Township, Lower .... 43 b7 27 35 3 .e
Conemaugh Township, Upper .... 20 20 4 4 “e
Cresson Borough ...........ce ce. 72 71 83 89 1 9
Cresson Township ............ 20 20 54 62 8 5

Croyle Township, No.1 .......... 72 75 27 34 T Yuu
Croyle Township, No. 2 .......... 30 28 12 8 19 20
Croyle Township, No. 3 .......... 43 45 19 21 soe ‘ew
Daisytown Borough .... 20 27 2 22 3 2
Dale Borough ..... 167 170 98 96 5 4
Dean Township . rarer a 30 27 14 15 3 7

; East Conemaugh, No. 1 .. HO 174 24 48 3 4
; East Conemaugh, No. 2 146 166 23 33 8 5
{ East Taylor, No.1 ............... 44 49 2 6 3 3
: East Taylor, No. 2 ............... 26 28 9 8 1 vee

Ebensburg, Center Ward ...... .. 106 100 62 66 10 2
Ebensburg, Bast Ward ........ . 131. 132 22 34 1 1

Ebensburg, West Ward ........:. 65 62 24 30
ww 31 34 78 118 94 66Elder Township ...............

Ferndale Borough .. .s
Franklin Borough ..  

  

Gallitzin Borough ............... 105 106 173 176 16 10
Gallitzin Township ..... eersveves: 38 31’ 35 32 56 56

Hastings Borough ........... wee 57 79 139 136 45
Jackson Township, No. 1 ........ 104 100 36 34 10 9
Jackson Township, Nant-y-Glo .. 36 6... 3 b9 56
Jackson Township, Vintondale ... 50 51 11 11 8 3
Lilly Borough ............. OE, 93 92 % 98 66 41
Loretto Borough ...........evi.. 7 7 37 36 ve ve

Lower Yoder Township ......... 57 56 122 119 4 3
Munster Township .............. 11 16 50 54 '
Patton Borough, First Ward ..... 59 53 176 143 116 87
Patton Borough, Second Ward ... 40 42 139 127 93 72

: Portage Borough ................ 55 58 39 45 51 39
i Portage Township, North ..... vee 28 28 40 54 21 19
iV

Portage Township, South ........ 16 17 12 18 106
Reade Township, East ........... 97 98 21 19 3

: Reade Township, North .......... 52 b1 6 8 18 15
Reade Township, South ...

  

  

  

  
  

| Reade Township, West . 15 12 5 3 83 81
: Richland Township .. 106 119 40 48 2

} Rosedale Borough ... 32 35 6 11 oe
i Sankertown Borough 16 20 50 56 4 2
: Scalp Level Borough ... DE 58 19 26 2
£ South Fork, First Ward ......... 129 139 30 49 33 36
3 South Fork, Second Ward ....... 142 117 19 nn
! Spangler Borough ........... sees 10 79 86 102 167 144} ‘

f Stonycreek Township ........... 154 164 50 68 4 1
Summerhill Borough ............ 45 50 42 45 13 16

| Summerhill Township, North .... 37 55 27 47 2 1
i Summerhill Township, South .... 64 68 28 35 11 7
i Susquehanna Township, North ... 59 66 26 40 11 9

. 33 21 41 53 76 67Susquehanna Township, South ..

 

    
  

  

     

   
   

   
    

    

    

    

    
    

     
      

   

     

  
  
     

   
  

   

      

} Susquehanna Township, West ... 30 41 11 20 20 19
; Tunnelhill Borough ............. 11 11 30 30 11 11
5 Upper Yoder Township .......... 62 61 15 mn ... se
i Washington Township .......... 19 21 46 B84 52 51
t Westmont Borough .............. 125 120 34 39 3 b
3 ‘West Taylor Township, No. 1 .... 41 46 6 12 2 os
|
i ‘West Taylor Township, No. 2 .... 177 66 8 4 8 wp
i ‘White Township ...... rsninvisnee 41 47 19 338 7 6
i Wilmore Borough ........cc0000. 29 46 12 25 1 1

Totals ...... sieicieis sions veeees...4695 4785 3200 3751 1926 1439
Pluralities .................0 084-9034... nL... hous

FE, - — - = —  

WILL GET AN INCREASE. A RAILROADER INJURED.
 

 

Employees of the Pennsylvania Railroad to

|

Squeezed Between Two Cars at Avis While

Receive Better Wages, Making a Coupling.

The wages of all employees of the| While coupling cars in the railroad
Pennsylvania railroad system on lines yards at Avis Thursday afternoon Bren
east and west of Pittsburg are to be Antes, a well known New York Central
increased. Nearly 150,000 men will be

|

hrakeman who residesin Jersey Shore,
affected.

It is probable the increase will be

|

two coal cars and the internal injuries
effective December 1st, but on account

|

received in the accident will likely re-
of the detail work to be done before a

|

guilt in the young railroader’s death.
sweeping orderis issued it may be later.

|

1t is not known just how Antes was
The management is considering a |caught, but he was badly squeezed be-

proposition to grant an increase of 10

|

tween the bumpers of the two cars
per cent to all employees whose salary

|

which caught him before he could es.
per month is less than $50. cape from his dangerous position be-
The monthly pay roll of this system

|tween the drawheads. Jersey Shore
averages about $10,000,000 and an in- | Physicians announced his injuries as
crease would mean the additional pay-, Serious and he was ordered taken to a
ment of $1,000,000. The total number

|hospital.
of employees on the combined systems| A special train was ordered up and
.aftected is about 133,565. the trip to Williamspoet made in rec-
\ A high official of the Pennsylvania ord time. His lefo arm. was brokencompany in Pittsburg stated Tuesday and the internal injuries sustained
evening that be had received no official about the hips make his condition
word of the increase, but said that! Critical
sho 1dit be true it would mean an in- DANGER FROM DYSPEPSIA.

~ oremge for more than 10,000 men in this
finn He also said that the prop-

|

Imperfect Digestion Most Prolific Cause ot
ion has been under consideration Serious Disease,

for some time.

.

 

HAVE YOU CATARRH?
 

Sold Under Guarantee, ceptible to serious illness.

If you have Catarrh with its many| If you have distress after eating, a to use the healing Hyamei at once. nervousness, dizziness, nausea, head-
Hyomei is made from nature’s sooth- : + TREing oils and balsams, and contains the | tion, begin the use of Miona at once and |

germ killing properties of the pine for- | Bet well, : ;
ests. Its medication is taken in with Miona will Jive such strength andthe air your breathe, so that it reaches tone to the whole digestive system that
the most remote cells of the respiratory | ror Gf diate ae :organs,killing all catarrhal germs and out fear of distress or indigestion.

soothing any irritation there may be in| O- F. Wolf hasso muchfaithin its su-the mucus membrane. | perior merits, that he gives a guarantee
A compiete Hyomei outfits cost but

|

With every 50-cent box of Miona that

|

Other fellow does it, it may be right. |
$1, extra bottles, if needed, 50 cents, |the remedywill cost nothing unless it | I he COURIER doesit, you know it is

right.and O. F. Wolfgives his personal guar- |cures.

antee with every package that money
will be refunded unless the treatment
cures.

Patronize the home print
We are better prepared than ever to

Subscribe for and advertise in this | kinds and at prices that can’t be dupli-
paper. cated for good work.

A Fact Well Stated,

During the last five years the price of |
everything that has to do with the |
making of a newspaper has advanced, |
Type, ink, paper, labor, machinery —
all have gone upward in price, and|

| indications are that the price of white i
paper will further advance owing to |

| the scarcity of raw waterial. During

[all this advance in prices the printers

[have been compelled to maintain the
|same prices for their product. The
[price ofsubscription has remained the

| same,: advertising rates have not ad-

| vanced, and manyofthe standard forms

| of commercial job printing arestill done

[at the same old prices. It is the only
| trade of which we have knowledge that
[ has not been benefitted by the advance

in prices. —Maunsfleld Advertiser.
|

| Ldvertised Letters,

The following letters remain uncalled |

{ for in the. Patton post office for the two
| weeks ending Satarday, Nov, 3, 1906:

| Eni Bujnoveky, Hary Davius, A. G.

| Dibble, H. A. Hunter, John George|
{ Makepeace, Lawrence McDonald, F, E,
Whitney,Jas. Corliuse, Conrad Dedrich,

| Miss Bertha Hoover, Mrs. Frank Lit- |

| zinger, Joseph Smith, Miss Emma|
| Yahner, John Paules, Maryanna Sie- |

| reta. |
Persons calling for the above letters |

| will please say timt they are ‘“Adver-
|
| tised.”’

|
|

BE. WILL GREENE, Postmaster. |
| - - — |

| It‘s the Same in Patton, |

|

Lock Haven boys complain thatthe |
school girls—from the primary to the |
high school—are wearing the white |

felt hats that boys especially Pile)
themselves upon possessing. The boys |

| look upon these hats as purely boyish |

regalias, and theytalk of *‘cutting’’ the
acquaintances of girls who persist in

wearing the chapeaus after receiving a
hint ofthe boy’s displeasure,

‘The Housekeeper.

The Prizer stoves and ranges rep-

resent the best of everything in stove
making. They please the housekeeper,

because they are what they want at

prices they can afford to pay. Sold,
guaranteed and recommended by

Binder & Starrett.

Notice.

If the parties who took my ladders

away from John Lilly’s house will re-
turn same at once no questions will be
asked, otherwise accept the conse-

quences. ELLSWORTH KRITZER.

—After being closed for nearly three

weeks on aceount of the number of

scarlet fever casesin the borough the
public school was again opened last
Monday with a large attendance. Of
the eleven cases reported at the time

the school was closed not a single case
now exists in the borough and only one |

in the township, which is very mild, is |

reported. The strict quarantine main- |
tained by Health Officer Dr. J. A.
Lunch soon checked the spread of the |

disease and he is deserving of much |

     
was probably fatally squeezed between |

praise for his diligence. — Cresson

Record. |

Estate of Jesse D, Fox, Deceased.

Letters of administration on the estate of |

Jesse D. Fox, late of Chest Springs borough, |

deceased, having been granted to the under- |

signed, all persons indebted to the said estate

are requested to make payment, and those|

having claims to present the same without |

delayto LEwIs Fox,

Administrator,

Chest Springs, Pa.

Sept. 22, 1906.

Lumber

Manufacturers.

 

Schenk |
& Perry. |

  

 
Saw and Lh Mill at

While health reports do not givein- | St. Augustine, Pa.
digestion as a cause of death, yet it so
weakens the stomach and the whole |

Breathe Hyomei and Get Relief and Cure—

|

8ystem that it makes one readily sus- |

' Post Office & "Phone A 274,
unpleasant symptoms,yon should begin feeling of heaviness in the stomach, |

ache or any other symptomsofindiges- |

| you can eat anything at any time with- | Stationery and getit at the best office

|

|
that does the best printing. Of course |
that’s the COURIER.

shop only 5c a bundle.

Old papers for sale at this office for | di
turn out commercial printing of all 5c a bundle.

 

{ 920 150ar Patton Iv 16 10 $2 40
| 900 129 Westover 636 300
| 70Lar Arcadia 2 8 14

- | 830 100ar Mahaffey Iv 700 327
| 757128 1v Kerrmoor ar729 352

Gazzam

 

6

600 10 24 ar Munson
Winburne

Peale
Gillintown 10 04
Snow Shoe 1009 650
Beech Creek 1057 74Chest Springs,

Pa. a Hh
The best business men use the best

Who does yonr printing? If the |

|
1

Old papers for sale at this office— |
E

When you need
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Exp M

624 1049
615 10 39
6051029 1v
5382 1000 Iv)

5 10 50 ar |

555 1019
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| 280 650ar Williamsy
8 36%11 30 lv Philadelphia ar. 7 3
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4 00
430 900 Iv
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*Daily. Week days, 27 pm Sunday.

a m Sunday

  

hilipsburg with Penns;
Y and P CR R; at Cle
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<i t
haffey with (hby
western railway.

anything in the | J. ¥. Fairlamb, W. H. Northrup,
y g Gen’l Pass, Agt.,printing line come here.

Advertising
consists simply in pre.

senting before the people

the goods you have to sell

in an intelligent manner,

whetherit is a house and

lot or a pair of shoes. It

is too late at this dayto

expatiate on the merits of

advertising. That has

been demonstrated so of-

ten that itera s futile.

Everybody days

knows that udverti.ing

pays. The main question

1s, what mediumto use?

Advertising experts long

ago settled it by declar-

ing that newspaper adver-

tising was byfar the most

effective and brings better

returns than any other

extant. The merchants

of this section long ago

declared that better re-

sults were obtained by

using the COURIER than

by any other means. It

is read every week by

hundreds of families and

goes into the homes of the

majority of the people of

Northern Cambria county.
The rates are low, just
and eduitable—one price
to all, and the small ad-
vertiser gets just as good
a rate as the large one.

If your business needs
a tonic, come in and let
us talk the matter over
with you or send us word
and we will have a repre-
sentative call on you and
explain everything about
our plan. You may do
business without adver-
tising, but you are certain
to do more by advertising.
Tt is an investment that
will repay you an hun-
dred fold.

We will prepare your
copy and take complete
charge of your advertis-

ing campaign, however
large or small, without,
extra cost.

The Courier,

(Pennsylvania Division.)

Beech Creek District.
Condensed Time Table.

ail [n effect June17,°05

    
Kerrmoor Ir729

New Millport
Olanta

Mitchells
Clearfield
Woodland
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ding Railway: at Jersey Show
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New York, Williamsport, Pa.

JUST ABIT OF LIFE,

A Pathetle Inmecldent of the Paws
shops In the Metropolis,

Sneaking into a small shop In an ob
secure and poverty ridden locality, the

 

of Jewelry. A woman so poor and

pinched in feature, so marked with

feel sick to look at her,

something under her shawl and wait

ished his transaction.

“Wait on her.

hurry,” he sa¥ 
i|

| & carpenter's ple was produced from
| the shelter of the shawl.
| “How much do yon want?’ queried
| the unmoved paw unbroker monotonous

| ly.
“ITifty cents,” replicd the woman

| with a gulping io her throat and an
| eager i0ok in her eyes. She elutched

| the moneytightly and ran into another
| ereature, poor as herself, but bearing

her troubles In duller fashion. She

| had a baby’s cloak, never costly and

| much worn, on which she wanted to
| borrow money, the same sum as the
| other woman had asked for.

The man who had been offering a

| diamond felt uncomfortable. “There
| glve me $50. The stone’s wort gahir

| times as much.” And,seizing t on-

| ey, he hurried after the woman who |
| had just left the shop. He was not

| given to acts of charity. and he felt

| awkward, the more so as the woman

«| shrank from bim as he accosted her.

“I beg your pardon,” he began, “but
| here's $5 I have mo use for. Perhaps

i you’—
| “No, no!” she cried, drawing further
| from him.

“For your child,” he said gently.
“My child is dead!” cried the woman,

| with a queer sob, and fled into the

labyrinth of alleys and byways that

| shelters so much wretchedness.—New
| Fant TWanas

The Story of a Hoodoo Hat.

| Mr. John Cooper, one of Dooly coun-
ty’s most prominent citizens, is in the

| elty on his way to Augusta to attend

[the old veterans’ reunion. When he
got off the train, he looked up Captain

Warren Moseley, one of the bravest of

the boys who went out in the sixties,

and they immediately began swapping

Virginia. Finally Mr. Cooper asked

Captain Moseley if he remembered the
Yankee hat. A reporter who was stand-
Ing there heard the following story,

which both men vouch for as being ab-

solutely true:

On the first day of the battle of Win-
chester a Yankee was killed so near
the line of battle that a soldier of the
name of McLendon, Company I, Fourth

Georgia, picked up the hat and put it
on and wore it. He had not had it on

his head for more than two hours when
he was shot through the head, the bul-
let piercing the hat in almost the same

hole that the bullet had entered that
killed the Yankee.
Another soldier of the name of Woo-

ten of Company H, Fourth Georgia,

picked up the hat and put it on, and In

less than an hour he, too, was killed.

man who “went broke” at the races

was realizing on a superfluous article

care and desperation that it made hin |

was holding |

Ing nervously until he should have fin.

She seems to be in a |

to the man behind the |
counter, and at the word of permission |

SILUER (REAM, (%

 

reminiscences about their armylife in |

THE piece of Silver
ware which you

received on Christmas
wiil lose its lustre and
turn to a brown color if
you do not keep it wrap-
ped in tissue paper away
from the light: You will

had better get a jar of

the finest silver polish

made. 25cat

TOZER'S,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ko:

dacks and Supplies.
|
|

|
|

NEW BlG

 

| LINE OF WALL

PAPER JUST
RECEIVED.

All the latest patterns
and designs and at the mini-
mum of price.

| Picture frames, room mould-
ling, etc.

| JOS. FLICK,
Patton, Pa.

ours.

house.

Little Bros.,

Fresh and Smoked Meats.

   

not care to do that so you

Home Killed Mear
No embalmed business in

We deal strictly in
meat killed at our slaughter

Everything in season.

Butchers and Dealers in All Kinds of

° |

Patton, Pa. any civilized persons on the face of the |

b Read down
Exp Mail

No 30 No 36Lumber Cut to Order |¥o#Nos iUE| pm

   
1109 757

16 805

 

220 91
m pun

  

N Yvia Phila ar 1010 1902
Pm Pm am

11 00

ania railroad and
ri the Buf-

at Ma-

oad; at Ma-
and North-

the bullet striking him in the head near PATTON, PA.
the place where the other two bullets

had entered.

The next day another soldier of the T.R.MORRISON
name of Kilpatrick of Company H,
Fourth Georgia, was wearing the hat .
when he, too, was struck in the head Dentist,

and killed. PATTON,PA.

 

Although the hat was a fine one, It

was left lying on the field, as there |

was no one who would wearit, as four

men who had worn it were then cold
| and stiff, ard each one had been shot

through the hat in almost the same
wre ou Al rmrne Vases

Mirror Maa,

“What!” axclaims the astonished
| reader, “is it possible that there are |

 
Office in Brady Building.

F. R. MELLON,

Dentist.
Office in Good Building, formerly

earth who are not in the habit of be |Occupied by H. A. Seitz.
| holding their visages reflected from |
| time to time in a mirror cf some kind? |
| Surely this cannot ne so.” Wrong,|
quite wrong, gentle reader, for at the o : Eel a
present time, strange as it may ap | : . i :
pear, there are hundreds of men and | Violin, Mandolin, Gui
women in the United Kiwgdom whe
have not gazed into a mirror for years. ‘ta ra nd Ba njo
The convicts confined in British pris- | TAUGHT.

7
ons form members of this community.

| ; WM. M. SIMPSON,

 
Office hours:—8 a. m. to 12 m.

1p. m. to 5:30 p. m.
7p.m. to8p. m.

From the moment of a convict's en.
trance to a jail to the moment of his |
exit he is not permitted to have the | Fifth Avenue, PATTON, PA,
use of & mirror of any kind, the small- | Opposite M. E. Churh,
est piece of glass being rigidly denied

|

____ Sea A
him. To the women convicts this ab- CHARTER NOTICE.
sence of a mirror forms one of the | En 3 pSchief hardships of confinement, and | Notice is hereby given that an application
many a female warder can tell piteous | will be made to the Governor of the State of

Pennsylvania on Monday, the 15th day ofwiles of women who have actually fall- | October, 1906, by J. G. Lloyd, Alvin W. Evans
en upon their knees and sobbed ont | ana John L. Elder, Jr., under the Act of As
entreaties for the loan of a worsel of | semblyof the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
mirror-—+just for a second.” All these | nia, entitled “An Act to provide for the In-
entreaties have perforce to be disre- | corporation and Regulation of Certain Corpos
garded, and it therefore comes about | rations,” approved April 20th, 1574, and the
that wa 27 a fl ale convict passes supplements thereto, for the charter of am
three or four years without being ore] intended corporation to be called “The Knox

9 hd 1 | Water Company,” the character and object of’mitted to gaze upon her own features whichis the supply of water to the public in
—London Tit-Bits. | the district of Adams township, Cambria.

nr map — roe | county, Pennsylvania, and for that purpose to
Ne vo.Give 4 Car Nedielne | have and possess and enjoy all Mhe rights,v -y sive a 'y |

of As-
x > | benefits and privileges of the saiA New York geumtleman has a very | sembly andits supplements.

fine Angora cat, and so fine a specimen F. J. HARTMAN, Solicitor,
of her kind that she is famous in a September 18th, 1906,—4t
largecircle of fashionable folk. She iy

|

————~~ .
not rugged in health, yet she cannot be NOTICE,
persuaded to take physic. It has beer
put in her milk, it has been mixed with |:

=

°° , . tol a
her meat, it has even been rudely and | purchased, from Joseph Flick and left
violently rubbed in her mouth, but nev- | the same in his possession subject to
er has she been deluded or forced inte | My removal the following property:
swallowing any of it. Last week a | To horses, one buggy,one buckboard,
green Irish girl appeared among the |one set single harness, one robe and
household servants. She heard about one blanket. All persons are warned
the failure to treat the cat. “Sure” {not to molest samein any manner.
So He:oa ine Tie edenand A. C. FISHER,
ome lard. and warrant she we
ating all 1 give her!” She mixed the Patton, Pay et. 14th, 1008,
powder and the grease and smeared it | The Courier is better prepared
on thecat's sides. Pussyat once licked [than ever to do first class job printing
both sides cleanand swallowed all the [= right prices. Competent workmen
physic. Faith,” said the servant girl | g 5

{and superior stock are the things we

 
  

 

 

Notice is hereby given that I have

 

 
  

“everybody in Ireland does know how ! wi Sd
to eive medicine to a nat!” | brag of. Send or bring in your work,
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